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Some Facts about Par Caddy

Handle display indicates battery life, remote sync status,
total distance travelled since battery connected
and current speed setting and speed in mph or kph.

In golf cart business since 2007
Proven record of reliability
Over 1000 satisfied clients from coast to
coast
90% of our business comes from referrals
from satisfied clients
Affordable fair pricing - we buy direct from
manufacturers
We carry a large spare parts inventory
We strive to provide outstanding customer
service

Par Caddy PC-1R Specifications

LCD indicates time used, air temperature,
speed setting, remote battery life.

PC-1R folded will easily
fit into any car trunk

Tracking adjustable on front wheel
or electronically using remote handset

Powered by 2 rechargeable 3.7V lithium batteries,
chargeable from USB port on cart handle
or laptop USB

Large, heavy duty, quick-release
anti-tip rear wheel

Optional accessories
Scorecard holder
Umbrella holder
Drink holder
Seat assembly
Belt-clip for remote
(subject to availability at time of order)
(may not be exactly as shown)

Belt clip comes
with 2 buttons and
2 strong peel &
stick tabs

Controlled by advanced waterproof microelectronics
9 speeds fwd and reverse in remote mode
9 speeds fwd in manual mode (no reverse in manual mode)
Electronic downhill speed brake
Auto shut-down in 60 seconds if no command received from remote
LCD display on remote indicates speed setting, time used, air temperature,
remote battery strength, and current direction travelling
Power / battery charge indicator light on LCD display
Power USB port integrated into underside of handle
Digital display on handle indicates battery life, distance travelled, speed
setting, current speed in mph or kph, remote sync status.
Heavy-duty, quick-release rear anti-tip wheel
Battery: Lithium 12V-20AH (7 lb) (rated for 1200 charge / discharge cycles)
Battery not included - sold separately
Weight without battery: approx 12 kg - 27 lb
Dimensions Folded: 34.5" x 23.5” x 14” plus quick detach anti-tip wheel (add
approx 6" to overall length for anti-tip wheel)
Remote Operating Range: approx 100 yards depending on terrain & battery
strength
Motors: Twin 200W high-torque - whisper quiet motors
Maximum Load: 35 kg (77 lb)
Maximum Speed: 10 kph - Climbing capability: 30 degrees
Construction: Lightweight aluminum
3-point positive contact metal drive hub system
Full function remote controller with carry strap & LCD display
Remote uses 2 long-life rechargeable lithium batteries
Front wheel mechanical tracking adjustments
Electronic tracking adjustment on remote handset
Stainless steel axles
Solid heavy-duty drive wheels
We’ll be pleased to answer any questions you may
have. Please feel free to call from 8:00 AM to 6:00
PM Mon-Sat or email or txt anytime. If we miss
your call, we’ll get back to you promptly.

Par Caddy Canada Inc.
Barrie, Ontario.
705-770-2828
info@parcaddy.ca

Check our web site for current pricing, promos and complete details. www.parcaddy.ca
3 easy ways to order
1. Order online using our secure Paypal shopping cart system - just select any order button on the web site.
2. By email to info@parcaddy.ca - just let us know what items you want and how you would like to pay. We’ll
contact you by telephone or email to complete the transaction.
3. By telephone 705-770-2828 - we’ll take your information over the phone.
At Par Caddy we’re easy to do business with - and your business is appreciated!
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